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ADIANS GAIN ON 1000-YARDS FRONT NEAR LENS'
m

EN. QJRRIE’S hX;n Press Forward Two Hundred Yards and Béat Off Counter-Attack- 
r Sir Douglas Haig ^ Message to Forces Declares Full Triumph is Assured by Strength of 

Field and Backing at Home—Lloyd George Makes Stirring “Win-the-War” Speech.
'

ops m
-

JŒONE CAN W1N WAR ANGLO-FRENCH CANADIANS MAKE GAIN 
LLOYD GEORGE S CLARION CALL ÜIES CARRY im ADVANCE ON LENS

LINE ONWARD'

British Premier’s MessageI Given Tkat National 
lion May Be Pro- 
4 by Other Than 
Ip-Haig’s Offens- 

Fnfly Snccessfel— 
lest Pull of Long 
kin Prospect

Troops From Dominion 
Carry German Pom- 
tiona on Front of a 
Thousand . Yarda in

I see the Germane are very well satisfied with the last battle. I can tell 
them that Sir Douglas Hair took all hie objectives. He was good enough to 
Inform ue beforehand what hie objectives were.

If anyone promotes national disunion he le helping the enemy. The hur* 
le deeper If he le for the war. for the pure pacifist le discountenanced as tar ae 
the war le concerned.

The last ridges of the climb are the meet trying. No one has any Idea 
how naar the top we be»

There are people In title country who would Introduce disintegrating meth. 
ode into the British army, and set up committees to direct the war. Do not let 
us muddle authority by permitting the setting up of two rival and contending 
government» In the state.

War Is a ghastly business, but It 1» not as grim as a bad peace.
The Russian collapse le rather a dedp glen we are passing thru. I am not 

sure we have reached its darkest level, but across the valley I can see the 
ascent

British Gain Near SL Julien; 
French, in Vicinity of k 

Bixchoote.
Dash From Çite du 
Moulin.tiOLLEBEKE RETAINED

German Counter-Attack in 
That Quarter Ends in 

Their Discomfiture.

___  et. 4,—(Via Reuter's
r» Agency.)—Right Hon. David 
. Cleorge was the principal 
g St | distinguished gathering 
Bis afternoon Ui Queen's Hall 
IT leading statesmen discuss the 
i and outlook of, the war on lie 
anniversary.

yards the close of his address the

By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 6.—Another forward 
move to the southwest of Lei* lise 
been made with a minimum of toes. For 
the best part of two weoke in the Cite 
du Moulin our petrols and those of the 
enemy have been living an uneasy life 
almost side by side with only a few 
tumMe-down walls between them 

Yesterday (Saturday) afternoon 
small attacking parties set out from 
that part of Cite du Moulin already 
in our bands and drove in the enemy'» 
patrols along a front of over a thou
sand yards. The Germans. for the 
meet pegt. scuttled beck towards Lens, 
but a number who were caught under '

German Borohur dm ent Inflicts Heavy Casualties on t* established and prepared for a cou*
, Kaiser s Infantry—Enemy Suffers Appalling ^ up to the time of filing tut*

« • mn • M9m i *• d'tnpalcn.
Losses m This righting» ThU a'4vance carries the CanaxTSîis
******** une mmbm w<*i within a thousand yards of the

r~ ™T" 1 V *' - . . L.j centre of Lens, on the western front

was reported, but the position 1» obscure. ~ <ra“ ‘h« heart of >ens. The net U
“The Canadians, further south, advanced their poet# In the. direction of fast closing.

Cite du Moulin, with great success at one o’clock this morning, as a result of Religious Servies». ,
which our line has been advanced to a depth of 200 yards towards Lens, on a Today religious services were held 
front of 1,000 yards. Enemy attacks against this new front all failed, ap- at, various points within the corps 
patently with appalling German casualties. • - — area to meek the beginning et the

“We know that they even sustained heavy casualties from the German fourth year of war, and to pledge 
bombardment, which Inflicted a degree of lose on their own infantry. anew the service» of the eons of

"Proofs are available that the number of guns we captured represent only Canada In their fight for freedom > 
a minimum of what the enemy really lost. Officer prisoners admit that the and democratic government 
1414 das» Is regularly embodied and that many of the 141» class are In the A TemarkaWe story Is told oon- 
fleld, which Indicates that the limit of Germany’s man power le rapidly ap- canting the cool bravery -of one of 
preaching.** our artillery observation officers.

The port from which he had been 
observing the effect of our gunfire 
was en excellent one for .the pur- 
jgjse. The Germain gunners, know
ing It was being put to use as an 
observation post, determined to. de
stroy the building and began shoot
ing at K early In the morning 
with 4.4 shells, their moet 
effective ■projectile». They continued 
firing on the structure thruout the 
day. using In an considerably over 
*00 rounds, a* a cost ot many thou
sands of dollars, ih# building rock
ed and swayed under the impact of 
bursting eh el le. but. only twice dur
ing the day did the observer leave 
his poet Once he did so to report 
that the top of-trie periscope had 
been carried away by a bursting shell 
On the second occasion he told hie 
battery commander, over the 
graph wire, that the Boche had forc
ed him out for a few minutes by 
throwing part of an adjacent build
ing upon that in which hi» poet was 
located. His devotion to doty un
der constant peril, the nature of 
which can be folly appreciated by - 
men who have seen and Heard heavy 

explode wltlhtn a tihart dis
tance «of them, enabled our gunner» 
to continue their work on a day 
when aeroplane observation 
possible.

IX» not be discouraged by unfortunate episodes, but realize the one central 
fact that we have checked the ambition of Germany.

The kaiser and his new chancellor talk glibly of peace, but they stutter 
when they come to the restoration. Before we enter a peace conference, they 
must learn to utter that word.

»

(London, Aug. 6.—Infantry fighting, 
altiio not on an extremely heavy 
■cela began again In Flanders on 
Sunday, and In two engagement* the 
Anglo-French troops were victorious.

The weather moderating, Crown

EgHÈSa CANADIANS DRIVE OFF 
WÆMmm ALL COUNTER ATTACKS
was only momentary, however, as the 
British threw out the Teutons by an 
immediate counter-attack and took 
some prisoner». Other German at
tacks In this area also were checked.

Northwest of Blxscboote, which 11* 
to the north of Yprea the French 
following up their successes of lest 
week. In an attack against the Gsg- 
mon lines Sunday tbWy made further

earty today along the Yprea-Comines 
Canal, end gained * footing In Hol- 
iebeke, only to be thrown out Imme
diately by a British counter-attack, 
sayw the official statement from 
British headquarters in France Is
sued tonight. At other points as
saults by the Germane failed. The 
statement rends:

“After Shelling heavily our port- 
ttons «south and north, of the Ypres- 
Cominee Canal, the enemy launched 
an attack early this morning on 
both sides of the canal, and

(Concluded en Pag# 4, Column t).

trs, of the 81st Batt. j

THE MILLIONi tier said:
in we are, a free country, whose 
Ir is defended by free men, and 
r 1-rllllantly they are maintaining 

the Germane are very well 
id with the last battle. Well, all 
tell them Is this, that the dls- 
ibed oommander-Sn-chlef of our

FIGHTS BETTER 
NEAR FRONTIERn tile western front took all 

ictivee in that battle. I am 
aktng of something that was 
after the battle. He was good 
to Inform us beforehand what 

But Berlin 
all we did was to seize a line

rater»? Did they dig the* 
r Oh, no, the crater* meant 

■6 despite of the U-boats 'that
■ Supposed to be preventing our 
F from getting whcll*. we had am- 
liiun enough to smash their first
over which they had spent three 

s’ labor, Into formless and meatl
ess mounds and craters.

Beth Sid* Satisfied, 
lew that 1» the kind of battle to 
-it pleases both sides. We have 
i two mil*. We like advancing;

like retreating. We like taking 
Nier»; they kike surrendering. We 
smashing their trenches and they 
lellghted. Well, now, lot this coo-
■ to our mutual satisfaction. Each 
(at, each abandonment «f fortifi
as which they took three year» to 
tract will bring Joy to the kaiser's 
I, more congratulation» to the 
gee of Bavaria and more banners 
foehn. I believe our field marshal 
pees to rejoice the kaiser'» heart 
lii and again.
lut don't be misled by the* Oer- 
i communiques. It Is our method 
iflvanclng with the least cost In Ufa 
■Dashing the German trench* and 
1f barbed wires and their machine 
i emplacements. But that lakes
# and will assure the leader's de- 
W, but the prisoners who come In 
vm a different tale.
Kt whilst the army Is fighting so 
1**, let the nation behind be 
MRU’ be strong, and, above all. 
ML 1 The strain is great on na- 
ns es en Individuals, and when men 
i.Overstralned their tempers get 
Bed ead small grievances are ex- 
forated, and small mlsimderstan-l-
• and, mistakes swell Into moun- 
Pt Long wars, like long voyage*
I leng Jcumeys. are very trying to 
KAsnper, and wise men watch 
fer tempers and make allowance», 
gk No Premature Pes*. 
jhsre are some who are more con- 
m abc-ut ending the war than 
Wt winning It. and plans which 
ft® victory-, If they prolong the 
Pfct. have their disapproval, and 
i'people who are responsible for

_ » Plan* have their condemnation. 
Mt us keep our eye steadily on the 
HMpt of the war. and. may I say, 

1SEjW keep both eyes. Some have a 
In their eyes, and whilst one eye 

jfl*. “x®d securely on victory, the 
fleer is wandering around on other 
tones or staring stonily on some n»t 
fortisan project of their own. Be-
r*re of becoming cross-eyed. Let

Wu be set on victory, looking 
etither to the right nor to the left. 

A-?™l to the way we will win.
F ehyone promotes national dis- 
II”"1 at tiii* hour he Is helping the 
i v*tomy and hurting his native land. 

And it nukes no difference whether 
"* I» for or against the war— -a* a 
5“J*er ®f fact, the hurt is deeper 

1$ for the war, for the pure 
**tot. whatever he says, is dls- 

f*w««nance<) as far as the war Ie 
id. If we sow the see le of 
; confidence and unity we 

Same rin victory and Its fruits.
_ Real Test Reached.

..to last ridge* of the climb are 
gtoJW the most trying to nerve and 
ryl- But the real test of mountain 
Ttomtoce and courage ie the last 
j-T Hundred or few score «of feet 
®jke climb upward. The climber 
52» turn» back when he is almost 
PJJjawr becomes a brave moun- 
jtoneer, and the nation that turn* 
‘ .ÜL3™1 tohers before It reach* its 

never becomes a great peo-
cllmhtof hWe 8,11 1,41,1 exPerle,,c* ,n

y m
Komiloff Infuses More Gin

ger Into Troops—Resist
ance Grows Stronger.

KERENSKY IN CONTROL

objectives were. France Maintains Largest 
Army She Ever Raised 

in War Zone.
■#

*k

TO LAST LONG TIME,

Ally Also Has Sufficient 
Heavy Guns for Re

quirements.

1
,W All Political Parties Get Be

hind Premier to Check 
Invasion.m»

London, August 4.—The Russian 
political situation has become calm
er. Premier Kerensky b<* withdrawn 
hi» resignation, and there are con
tinued Indications of tile strengthen
ing of /the morale of the Russian 
armies on the southwestern front 
With all political parti* behind 
Premier Keren*y In hie effort to 
soHdify the provisional government, It 
will be possible for him to carry out 
stronger

$ Washington, Aug. 6.—(France is 
stronger today in fighting men and 
war materials than at any time dur
ing the war. despite thr* years of 
terrific combat, of which" a great 
share has fallen to the French armlw.

This 1» the cheering me*age to the 
American people given by Andre Tar
dieu, high commissioner of France to 
the United States, in a formal com
munication to Secretary Baker, set
ting forth a detailed statement of 
what the devotion of the French 
peojrte has made possible. It contains 
stunning figures as to the men. guns 
and money they have contributed to 
the war. It breathes the spirit of 
confidence and high courage that still 
animat* the nation.

M. Tardieu says in his statement 
that there are today nearly S.000,600 
French troops In the zone of the arm- 
toe alone, exclusive of those in the 
zone of the interior and the colonl*. 
That le a million more men than were 
used to stem the German floodtlde at 
the Marne and the greatest number 
France has ever mustered in the 
fighting zone, 
adds that the force can be maintain
ed “for a long time to come.”

He shows that French “definitive 
casualties, in killed and prisoners, 
have dropped from 5.41 per cent, of

(Concluded en Page 10, Column 7).
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ÉÜh suc-m is

Allies Possess Power 
And Will to Win War

CHEER GREEK KING 
ON TAKING OFFICE

l
l

tor tiie’safety of
the revolution. The new bead of the11 p.m. shift. Dept. Iarm!*, General Kordtioff, ale» wHlbe 
able to use more stringent 
In keeping the Russian soldiers to 
their duty.

In an offensive operation 
Baton, east of Czeraowltx, the Rue- 
elan» have taken more than 400 prte-

“Long Live Alexander!” and 
“Long Live Venizelo»!” 

Shout» Raised.
Sir Douglas Haig*» Inspiring Message Marks 

Britain’s Entry Into Fourth Year of War.
:

f*. oners and captured thr* machine
guns. Hers the operation* are vir
tually on Ruertan soil, as Is the 
fighting Just to the north around 
Chotln, where the retreat has halted 
measurably. In Bukowina, between 
the Pnrth and the Bywtrltewu however, 
the Russians still are fleeing before 
the Auetro-Geemens, who have taken 
several more towns.

Athens, Saturday, Aug. 4—King 
Alexander took the oath of office amid 
great pomp and 
by a troop of 
carriage draw

—1 BTT16H HEADQUARTERS IN PRANCE AND BELGIUM, Aug. 6. 
g* —(By the Associated Free).
A* Yesterday, the third anniversary of Great Britain’s entry

into the world conflict. Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, commander of 
the British armlw on the western front, Issued a special order of the 
day, filled with the epirit of confidence In ultimate victory and com
plete faith in the people of the empire In its fore*, which only thl» 
week, in the battle in Flanders, added another link to their eteadily- 
growlng chain of success* over the Germans. The order follows:

"Today we are at the beginning of the fourth year of the war. 
Twelve months ago the power of the British Empire to undertake an 
operation on a scale and carry it thru to success was simply an experl-
ment«Tj1ig power stands fully proved today—to the armies themselves, 
to the enemy and to the world.

*’We enter the fourth year of the war with a steady confidence, 
based securely on all that has already been achieved by ourselves and 
onr gallant allies. The record of the past thr* years leaves no room 
for doubt that the British armies In France and the workers at home, 
on whom they depend, have both the. power and the will to complete 
the task they have undertaken and will pre* on until their labor Is 
crowned with ultimate and certain victory-”_______ ______ _______

id ceremony. Preceded 
soldier» tbs king In a 

wn by four heroes, pro
ceeded from the palace to the hall 
of the Chamber of deputies, 
streets lined with cheering citizens.

Reaching the chamber at 10-40 
o’clock, the king was me* ty s par
liamentary committee, the council of 

and escorted 
Which was 

iflth flowers and 
diplomatic corps 
dress, and the

;twk-
i

thru
The commissioner

The repulse of a strong Teutonic 
attack
ing out of several raids on the Ger
man tin* between Kovel and Cho-

of Kovel and the carry- ministers and the clergy, 
to the legislative hall, 
profusely decorated 
national flag*. The 
was present In full 
chamber was filled with deputies, min
isters and gueets.

The king wore the white uniform of 
a general with numerous decorations. 
His entrance was the signal for 
hearty cheer* which he acknowledged 
with graceful bow* Ae he remained 
standing to take the oath. Premier 
Yenisei* was at hie right and the 
president of the chamber at his left. 
The ceth was taken upon a Bible 
handed him by the officiating bishop 
of the Greek Church. Ae this por
tion of the ceremony was concluded, 
the hall rang with cries of “Long live 
Alexander!" “Long live the constitu
tion!" and "Long Bve Venlzelos!"

King Alexander then read the 
speech from the throne on the future 
attitude of Greece towards the bel
ligerent power* He was again cheer
ed and then returned to the palace.

The ceremony took place without 
disturbing Incident of any kind.

■m. i

(Concluded en Pa* 4, Column 4).
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LINE OF CLEAVAGE IN 
WESTERN CONVENTION

i j

AIRCRAFT ACTIVITY 
ON ITALIAN FRONTJ.’

ü%
r reg Oliver and Dr. Clark Expected to Lead Op

posing Factions on Issue of Union Govern
ment-Delegates Pour Into Winnipeg.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE IN
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

King George Hears Sermon by 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

iNEW ZEALAND TO RAISE
ANOTHER WAR LOAN

House Authorizes Borrowing of 
Hundred and Twenty Million 

Dollars.

Ally*» Scouting Party Cap
tures Austrian Patrol 

in Albania.

■i,
i I

Atlantic troopship. |!
i

and Dr. Clerk of Red Deer will lead 
the opposing factions In the conven
tion. That there will be a sharp line 
of division 
all doubt. Dr. 
editor of The Manitoba Free Press, 
and other prominent western Liber
als, will pro* for a declaration by the 
convention In favor of conscription, 
union government and a wln-the-war 
program. Mr. Oliver end many In 
synxMtiby with him will fight all pro
posals of union government and insist 
upon the Liberal party going un
shackled Into the coming campaign. 
Between the* two Un* of thought 
is the suggestion that the western 
Liberals organise a separate party, 
possibly select their own leader, but 
hold aloof from any coalition or union 
government.

Rome, Aug. 4.—Numerous aircraft 
activities during one of which a hos
tile seaplane was brought down by 
the Italian guns, falling into, the 
River Po, are reported In today*» war 

Abbey. King George attended It ae an office statement. The text reads: 
ordinary private worshipper. The “Along the whole front desultory sr- 
Klng wore a naval uniform. He was tfllery activity and minor petrol en- 
cccoropamed by numerous members of counters are reported, 
his household, Including Prince John,«■ y°rgttL^ Ptincvr^T’ 1:1s ra^Vv^LTn^r*„*» ™
daughter, and Prince* Victoria, his plain between the Isonso and 
sister. Nearby sat Premier IJoyd Te»iiamento. There were no casual- 
George, Sir John Jellicoe, the first sea tiee only flight damage wee done,
lord of the admiralty, and numerous «xn «vemy seaplane was brought 
other prominent men. while a special down by our anti-aircraft gun» and 
block of seats 1n the centre wae occu- fen into the River Po near Ponte La 
pled by a large party of wounded *1- goeeuro. The airmen were made prts- 
dlere. oner. ... „„„

The sermon was by the Archbishop "In Al'-ania ” °
of Canterbury from the text, ‘Let us our scouting panties encountered ^ 
run with patience the race that le set large patrol of Austrian» and captured 
before usT xima-

By Tem King.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Altho the l-1g 

wrste-n Liberal convention does not 
formally open till Tuesday morning, 
the delegates are pouring Into Winni
peg from all part» of the west, and the 
leading hotel» are already taxed to 
capacity. Premier Martin of Sas
katchewan and a number of his cabi
net a-rived yesterday, as did Premier

London, Aug. 5.—To mark the be
ginning of the fourth year of the war 
an impressive intercession*! service 
wae held this morning in Westminster

ndreto’S College I Wellington, New Zealand. Aug. 6.
to be clear beyond 

Clarit, J. W. Dafoe,
The war purpoe* loan bill, which au-TORONTO

IAN SCHOOL FOR Of £24,000,000 atjthortz* the
tour and one-half per cent, was paw
ed by the New Zealand House of Rep
resentatives yesterday. Twelve million

London. Aug. 4.—King George, writ- pounds ot I®?4*" , wl*c?1 *5 /T®* ot
lng to the . lord mayor of London, income tax, win be *»uea at once, 
thanking him for hi» reaffirmation of 
loyalty and exprewlon, of confluence 
In the efficiency of the fighting force».

THREE YEARS OF WAR
STEELS NATION’S HEART

Thorough Insbedh» 
E,««lent SHuetS»ersight 

ing Field»
m Commences Sept. 12t

MACDONALD. A, A ,U D ,
Under lent on application

Hlfton of Alberta. Premier Brewiter 
and the British Columbia contingent 
are expected at midnight. The train 
from Ottawa, arriving thl» evening, 
brought a number of parliamentarian», 
including Dr. Clark of Red Deer, IV. A. 
Budhanan of Medicine Hat, Dr. J. P. 
Molloy of Provencher and Messrs. 1. G. 
Turriff and Levi Thompson of Sas
katchewan.

CANADIANS PROMOTED

Canadian Associated Pre* Cable.
London, Aug. 5,—Captain T. H. 

I-lumer has been gazetted assistant 
provost-marshal attached to to— 
quart**; Iieatewmte J- H. «haver, 
g XV. Jack** T. B. Godwin, K. W. 
tVaddington have been gazetted to 
the flying corps; Capt- D. 8. Tamblyn 
ie gasetfod assistant director veterin- 
arles-

GRAVE! .DIABETI
Iffer from rheumatism, II 
i-y romplaint.H. frrink the M 
TREXEVILLE WATER, 1 
km France. Wonderful 
Lmi* every year.
Inadian Agents: . .j
king Mi es Co.. Ltd., Moiitil 
e St. Lawrence Blvd.

"Three year» of war with all they 
have meant to every home in the 
British empire have served to weld 
more closely than ever the bonds ot 
unity and steel the heart» of the 
whole nation in their firm reeolve to 
eecure the sacred principles of ju<-

It istie», freedom and humanity, 
tor the* we fight, and by God's help 
we mean to triumph.”

Opposing Factions.
I Hon. Frank Oliver ie already on 

the ground, and It Is expected that be
The four provincial premie* wiHEngland

(Confuted en Page 2, Column »).
and per-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column Z). r ij
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Canadians Consolidate
Newly Won Positions

Advance of Dominion*» Troops Near Lens Attain» 
Depth of Two Hundred Yards Along 

All Fronts Attacked.

V' By R. T. Small, Staff Cerreependent ef the Associated Pre*.
British Headquarters in France and Belgium, Aug. 4.—The Can

adians last night made an advance on a thousand-yard front to a 
depth of 200 yards towards Lens and consolidated the new position.

6 • The Germans delivered a heavy counter-attack at five o'clock this 
morning In the neighborhood of Hollebeke.
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